Quick Reference Gu
uide To The Elements
Gene
eral
Age

Parental
Guidance

Violence
(see Note 3)

Nudity

Sexual
Activity
Horror

Psychological
Impact
(see Note 2)

18A
A

Restricted

Suitable for All

Parental Gu
uidance Advised

Persons younger than 14 must
be accompanied by an Adult.

Pe
ersons younger than 18 must be
ac
ccompanied by an aduult

Restriccted to persons 18 yea
ars
of age or over

Infrequent use of mild
profanity such as darn,
damn, hell, ass and
god.

Use of exple
etives, such as
bastard, shit, f***k (X3), and/or
limited slurs
s, mild sexual
references. Blasphemy.
Derogatory portrayals. such as
fatso and tu
ubby.

Coarse language and/or slurs
directed to specific
c segments of
society; excessive use of
expletives; sexual references.
Infrequent strong, aggressive
language. Derogattory portrayals
such as lard ass and those.

Ve
ery intense and aggreessive
co
oarse language usually
ly
ac
ccompanied by violencce directed
tow
wards the person(s).
Ag
ggressive/ frequent sluurs/sexual
refferences.

No resstriction.

Restrained portrayals of nongraphic viole
ence. The portrayals
are not prolo
onged; there are no
close-ups; bloodletting and/or
tissue dama
age is limited.

Portrayals of graph
hic violence
resulting in blood-le
etting and/or
tissue damage wh
hich may or may
not be fatal. Violen
nce should be
within the context of the film.

Fre
requent and/or prolongged
po
ortrayals of graphic vioolence
res
sulting in bloodletting and/or
tiss
sue damage. Limitedd instances
of brief, visually explicit portrayals
of violence. Graphic tortture/
bru
utality. Graphic sexuaal violence.

Visuallly explicit portrayals off
violencce which may be
characcterized by extreme
brutalitty, extreme bloodlettin
ng
and exxtreme tissue damage
e,
torture
e, horror and sexual
violencce.

Lim
mited instances of nuddity in a
se
exual situation.

Nudityy in a sexual situation.

Suitability
Language

14A

Restrained portra
ayals
of limited violence
e
which may result in
extremely limited
bloodletting.

 Not
Recommended for
Children
 Not
Recommended for
Young Children
 Some Scary
Scenes

Non-sexual nudity
y with
no close-ups (including
still images.)

Nudity in a non-sexual context,
non-exploita
ative close-up
(including sttill images.)

Limited nudity in a brief sexual
situation.

Limited embracin
ng and
kissing .

Embracing, kissing; mild sexual
innuendo.

Fondling, implied sexual activity;
sexual innuendo.

Lim
mited instances of sim
mulated
se
exual activity.

Simula
ated sexual activity;
explicitt sexual activity.

Brief moments off mild
horror in comedic
c,
historic, or fantasy
y
settings (i.e. drago
ons,
giants, wicked wittches.)

Scenes con
ntaining some
grotesque im
mages may be
allowed in a fantasy or comedic
context, butt there will be no
detailed and
d/or prolonged focus
on gory ima
ages or suffering.

Occasional gory moments and
some horrific/grote
esque images,
but these will not be detailed.

Go
ory or grotesque imaggery may
be
e more frequent or dettailed, but
will generally avoid prollonged
foc
cus.

Freque
ent detailed gory/
grotesq
que images will have a
more prolonged or graphic
focus and greater frequencyy.

Sensitive to scene
es or
situations related to a
child’s sense of se
ecurity
and well-being.

Scenes and
d situations that may
cause adve
erse psychological
impact on children. May include
frightening or emotionally
upsetting sittuations involving
threats, injury, illness, family
problems, or death to young
people, fam
mily member, and
animals (pa
articularly pets.)
Bullying. Su
ubstance referencing.
Visual refere
ence. Crude
Content.

Occasional upsettiing scenes that
will tend to be more
re frightening,
intense, disturbing - particularly to
younger viewers. Substance
abuse. Frequent substance
referencing.

Tobacco use. (Ma
ay be
used with any
classification.)

POSSIBLE INFO
PIECES

 Cartoon/ Animation
Action
 Mature Theme
 Language May
Offend
 Coarse Language
 Language not
evaluated
 Subtitled
 Crude Content
 Violence
 Graphic Violence
 Brutal Violence
 Sexual Violence
 Nudity

Fre
requent upsetting, distturbing, or
frig
ghtening scenes that may cause
ad
dverse psychological impact on
so
ome mature viewers. Detailed/
gra
aphic portrayals of suubstance
ab
buse.

Scene
es and situations may
cause extreme adverse
psycho
ological impact. May
involve
e intense and compellling
terror, acts of degradation,
threatss of violence, and
continu
uous acts of violence;
situatio
ons could be
accom
mpanied by coarse,
abusivve, and degrading
dialogu
ue. Explicit substance
e
abuse.

 Sexual Content
 Explicit Sexual
Content
 Gory Scenes
 Frightening Scenes
 Disturbing Content
 Substance Abuse
 Tobacco Use

Note 1:

From
m time to time, guidelines
s may be set aside at the
e Panel’s discretion (where social, historic and doc
cumentary significance warrants).
w
The reason is tto be identified on the Su
ummary Report.

Note 2:

degree, pace, atmospherre, tone,
Psyychological impact may be
b a state of mind, mood or feeling and/or other efffects on the viewer, resulting from the treatment o
of scenes and situations w
within the film. Treatmen
nt may include intensity, d
visu
ual effects, and dialogue.

Note 3:

ce will be factors in the
Port
rtrayals of violence may in
nclude armed combat, na
atural disasters, accidentts, hand-to-hand combatt, weapons violence, and
d violent sports. The degre
ree, frequency, and intensity of the acts of violence
classsification decision.
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